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SYSTEM COMPONENTS FOR AUTOMATION TECHNOLOGY
infrastructure | industrial remote solutions | fieldbus products | distributed I/O system



INDUSTRIAL REMOTE SOLUTIONS

myREX24 V2 Portal – secure IOT remote maintenance access
Remote maintenance | Visualization | Alarming | Logging

REX 100, Ethernet router 
WAN | 3G | LTE | WiFi

INFRASTRUCTURE/SECURITY

WALL IE, Industrial Ethernet bridge/fi rewall
Integration of machine networks into the higher-level plant network

PROFINET switch, 4/8/16-Port, managed
Network Automation Innovatively

FIELDBUS APPLICATIONS | PROFINET

PROFINET connector, RJ45
180° | 90°

PROFIBUS/PROFINET coupler
Connection of PROFIBUS and 
PROFINET networks

PROFINET/CAN gateway 
PROFINET/CANopen® | PROFINET/CANopen® Slave | PROFINET/CAN Layer 2

PROFINET/PROFINET coupler
Connection of PROFINET networks

REX 200/250, Ethernet-Router
PROFIBUS | serielle Schnittstelle | 
WAN | 3G | LTE | WiFi

PROFINET switch, 4/8/16-Port, managed
Network Automation Innovatively



FLEXtra® PROFIBUS repeater 2/4/6 way
System expansion by up to six segments with one device

NETL ink®, PROFIBUS Ethernet gateways
Programming | Visualization| Teleservice
PRO Compact | PRO PoE | WLAN | USB compact

PROFIBUS compact repeater
Bus extension without additional 
space required in the control cabinet

PROFIBUS connectors
Screw terminal | EasyConnect® | M12 | 90° | 35° | Axial | angled | With 
diagnostic LEDs | With and without PG socket available

PROFIBUS/PROFINET coupler
Connection of PROFIBUS and 
PROFINET networks

DP/DP coupler
Connection of PROFIBUS-DP 
networks

OPTopus, PROFIBUS optical link 
PROFIBUS-FO Converter

DP/CAN coupler
PROFIBUS-DP/CANopen® | 
PROFIBUS-DP/CAN Layer 2

FLEXtra® profi Point
Active termination and measuring 
point 

FIELDBUS APPLICATIONS | PROFIBUS

SECURE M12 CONNECTION | SOON AVAILABLE!

- PROFINET/CAN gateway 

- REX 100, Ethernet router 

- WALL IE, Industrial Ethernet bridge/fi rewall

- PROFINET switch, 4/8-Port, managed



FIELDBUS APPLICATIONS | CAN-BUS

PROFINET/CAN gateway 
PROFINET/CANopen® | PROFINET/CANopen® Slave | PROFINET/CAN Layer 2

DP/CAN coupler
PROFIBUS-DP/CANopen® | 
PROFIBUS-DP/CAN Layer 2

COMPONENTS FOR THE S7

CAN 300 PRO
Communication module

CAN bridge
Connecting CAN networks

CAN bus connector
90° | Axial

Micro memory cards 
for the 300 series

Input/Output Modules
Digital | Analog

Memory cards 
for the 1200/1500 series

Serial communication modules
with 1 or 2 interfaces

Front connector
Screw contacts | Spring-type termi-
nal | EasyConnect | 20 or 40 pin

Mounting rail
for the 300 series
from 160 mm to 2000 mm

Mounting rail
for the 1500 series
from 70 mm to 2000 mm



TB20  
The I/O system for a variety of application areas – irrespective of the field-
bus and proven in practice!

DISTRIBUTED FIELDBUS I/O SYSTEM

Three-component modular design | Freely definable auxiliary contact 
(auxiliary terminal) | Up to 1024 inputs/outputs possible per installation | 
Modules that are hot-swappable

I/O modules powered directly, power module already integrated | 
Each I/O module can be used on all bus couplers without restriction |
Up to 64 modules per bus coupler

Counter modules | SSI encoder interface | Serial communication |  
Energy meter | Highfeature modules | Digital Mix modules |  
Strain gauge weighing module

TB20-ToolBox  
Software for: Smart planning and configuration | Real-time diagnosis | 
Importing/exporting symbols | Simulation (I/O check)

2-, 3-, 4-, 6-, 8-channel modules for digital and analog signals | 
16-channel modules with a narrow installation width

THE FOLLOWING FIELDBUSES ARE CURRENTLY SUPPORTED:



Chemicals and food industries

BRANCHES

Energy and environment

Water supply/Infrastructure Building automation

Automotive industry Packaging and logistics
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Whether mechanical engineer, designer, or technical operations 
manager, automation technology pros aren‘t looking for a large 
selection. In practice it is the one perfect solution that counts. 
Being able to offer this perfect solution for every automation task 
is the ambition of Helmholz: through clever products in line with 
market requirements and uncomplicated, rapid, and effective 
logistics.

Innovative and reliable

As a practical person, the important thing is optimizing things, 
solving tasks more elegantly, and designing smaller and simpler 
components. Innovative strength, teamwork, and a high level of 
quality consciousness create the conditions for this. Customers 
from Helmholz experience the special customer proximity of a 
medium-sized company that is both globally structured and has 
its roots in the region.

Solutions from one source!

A comprehensive range of components and systems for automa-
tion: At Helmholz you will find sophisticated products for your 
automation projects ranging from decentralized I/O systems 
through switches and repeaters, gateways and firewalls to integ-
rated remote maintenance solutions. 

More is more

The highest standards for quality and reliability allow for security 
in design and during running operations. The complete de-
velopment and production process of Helmholz products takes 
place internally or is directed from our company headquarters 
in Großenseebach in Franconia. Quality management certified 
according to DIN  ISO 9001:2008 accompanies the emergence of 
each Helmholz product through all phases of the process chain.

COMPATIBLE WITH YOU – AUTOMATION TECHNOLOGY THAT FITS


